
 

 
 

The BBC Radio Leeds Children in Need Auction! 
Starts 7am on Friday 13th November 2015 

 
LISTS OF LOTS 

 
Lots on offer between 0700 and 0900 with Liz Green… 

 
Lunch with Liz at Brasserie Blanc 
Join BBC Radio Leeds Breakfast Show host Liz Green for a swish lunch at Raymond 
Blanc’s Leeds restaurant - Brasserie Blanc. 
Choose a 3 course lunch from the a la carte menu, with wine. 

This prize for two people is a money-can’t buy chance to dine out with the Breakfast 

Show team, and find out how they work each day to put the show together. 

Producer Rob and host Liz will meet you at Brasserie Blanc, where you can all put 

the world to rights over a lovely lunch!  

Terms and Conditions 
Bookable by mutual convenienceonce the donation to Children in Need has been 
received. 
Valid Until: 30/04/2016.  Excluding December period, Valentine’s Day & Mothering 

Sunday.   Additional drinks are not included in this auction prize 

 
Luxury Spa Day at Oulton Hall 
Treat yourself or someone special to a relaxing day for two at the Spa at Oulton Hall.  
Enjoy access to the luxurious pool, with its ever-changing mood lighting and chill-out 
music, as use of the sauna, steam room and hydro pool with massaging jets.  Then 
it’s off for a light lunch, before a complimentary ½ hour treatment per person - 



choose from a variety of experiences from a back, neck or shoulder massage to anti-
aging facials.This is pure luxury – and a perfect gift or treat…get bidding!  
 

A day with the BBC Radio Leeds Leeds United commentary team at 

Elland Road. 

This money-can’t-buy lot gives one person the chance to spend a Leeds United 

game sitting alongside Adam Pope and the BBC Radio Leeds Leeds United  

Commentary Team as they prepare for the game and commentate on the live action 

as it happens – a brilliant prize for any Leeds fan! 

Terms and Conditions 

1 place available. 

Over 18’s only 

Date subject to mutual convenience. 

 
Original artwork by Darren Baker (£500 reserve) 
This is your chance to own an original piece of art by one of the UK’s most 
collectable artists… 
Huddersfield’s Darren Baker has become one of the country’s most highly-regarded  
artists since his remarkable portrait of the Queen was unveiled by Princess Anne at 
Westminster Abbey in 2011. Darren has painted Prime Ministers, Royalty and the 
sporting elite, and his celebrated works hang in collections from 10 Downing Street 
and the House of Lords to St James's Palace. His paintings are increasingly sought 
after by art collectors from the UK, Europe, the USA and Japan. 
Darren has kindly donated a piece of his art for this auction.  It’s an original graphite 

drawing and is called 'In Hope'.  It’s from a series of works Darren created which set 

out to articulate human emotions and mental states through depictions of 'hand' 

gestures.  Here’s an image of the painting.  

 

This painting has a gallery display value of £4,400!!  Therefore, there is a reserve of 

£500 placed on this lot 



Supercar Thrill Experience 

Calling all thrill-seekers and speed-demons!  This is one you don’t want to miss, so 

get ready to bid.  As the winning bidder of the 6th Gear Supercar Thrill, you’ll chose 

one of 6 supercars to drive for four laps around a race track, followed by one hot-lap 

driven by an instructor!   

Choose from an Audi R8, Aston Martin Vantage, Ferrari 360, Lamborghini Gallardo, 

Porche 997 Turbo, or an Ariel Atom! 

Track locations – choose from  Elvington in York, Longcross Proving Ground in 
Surrey, Castle Combe in Wiltshire, Bruntingthorpe in Leicestershire, Rockingham in 
Northampton or Blyton Park in Gainsborough 
 
Terms and Conditions 
For specific terms and conditions please visit 
http://www.6thgearexperience.com/Terms-Conditions 
 

Lots on offer between 0900 and 1200 with Richard Stead… 
 
The Richard Stead Christmas Tour Experience 
Join Richard Stead and his team on one of the stops on their Christmas tour of West 
Yorkshire!  
Spend the morning with Richard and the Mid Morning team, live on location as they 
head out of the studio for their Christmas tour, where you’ll get to see behind the 
scenes of a Radio Leeds show, spend time with the team, meet the guests, and 
maybe even appear on the show! 
 
Terms and Conditions 
Location and further details to be revealed live with Richard on auction day! 
Date will be one day in the week commencing 14th December 2015  

 
 
Yorkshire Trike Tour 

See, feel and experience the stunning Yorkshire Dales like you have never done 
before, in this Four Reservoirs Tour from the award-winning Yorkshire Trike Tours.   
 
This brilliant prize for two people will see you chauffeur driven on an amazing 3-
seater Boom Mustang motor trike.  Starting in Ilkley, you’ll take in Askwith, Otley, 
Farnley,Lindley Wood Reservoir, Swinsty Reservoir, Fewston Reservoir, Thruscross 
Reservoir, Beamsley Beacon and Langbar, then back to Ilkley for the end of the tour. 
You’ll arrive excited and leave delighted!  
 
Terms and Conditions 
Based on two people sharing.Bookable via Yorkshire Trike Tours once donation has 
been received by Children in Need. 



For more information on the Four Reservoirs Tour, visit 
http://www.yorkshiretriketours.co.uk/tours/trike-experience-1-hour/ 

 
Lady Betty Champagne Afternoon Tea 
 
Treat yourself or someone special to an afternoon of fine dining at one of Yorkshire’s 
most famous tea rooms! 
This isn’t just any ordinary afternoon tea – it’s a Lady Betty Champagne Afternoon 
Tea!! 
You’ll enjoy a delightful selection of sandwiches made with breads from Betty’s 
award-winning Craft Bakery, delicious savouries, two types of freshly baked scones - 
Yorkshire Lavender and Sultana - and an exquisite range of irresistible miniature 
cakes, with your choice of loose leaf tea and a glass of Champagne. 
The menu is inspired by Bettys’ best loved pâtisserie and favourite Tea Rooms 
specialities. 
 
Terms and Conditions 

This is a bookable experience available Thursday to Sunday in the York and 

Harrogate Betty’s Cafe Tea Rooms. 

TWO Family tickets aboard the Keighley and Worth Valley Railway 
Santa Special! 
 
All aboard the Santa Special for a festive and magical journey along the famous 
Keighley and Worth Valley Railway! You’ll ride in specially decorated coaches and 
will enjoy festive music before a visit from the main man – Father Christmas himself. 
 
We have two lots of four tickets – so 8 places - which can be used for any 
combination of adults and children – children must be accompanied by at least one 
adult. The train leaves at 13.25 from Oxenhope on Saturday 28th November – so 
make sure you’re available on that date before you bid.    

 
Terms and Conditions 
The tickets are for the 13.25 departure from Oxenhope on the 28 November and 
each will allow for 4 people (as any combination of adults or children). 
 

A day with the BBC Radio Leeds Huddersfield  

Town commentary team at the John Smiths Stadium 

This money-can’t-buy lot gives one person the chance to spend a Huddersfield Town 

game sitting alongside Paul Ogden and the BBC Radio Leeds Huddersfield Town  

Commentary Team, as they prepare for the game and commentate on the live action 

as it happens – a brilliant prize for any Town fan! 

Terms and Conditions 

1 place available. 

http://www.yorkshiretriketours.co.uk/tours/trike-experience-1-hour/


Over 18’s only 

Date subject to mutual convenience. 

A VIP trip to York Races 

Enjoy a day at York Races in style, with TWO badges for the County Stand at the 

May Spring Meeting on 21st May 2016.  Your badges will also include a visit to the 

parade ring. 

As County Badge holders, you’ll have access to the Grandstand and Paddock, as 

well as Course Enclosure, as well as the award-winning Ebor Stand, Listed Old 

County Stand, viewing steps of the Melrose Stand, and the popular Champagne 

Terrace. A brilliant Spring day out – get bidding folks! 

Terms and Conditions 

Race Badges for TWO people, for the May Spring Meeting on 21st May 2016. 

Yorkshire Brass with David Hoyle 
Yorkshire Brass and David Hoyle is offering you 2 tickets for the Black Dyke Band 
Christmas concert at Huddersfield Town Hall on Sunday 20th December at 7.30pm 
 
This is your chance to see the world’s most famous brass bands, with 160 years of 
rich musical history, at one of their most popular concerts of the year – it’s not to be 
missed! 
 
Terms and Conditions 
Tickets to be issued once payment has been received by Children in Need. 
 

Lots on offer between 1200 and 1500 with Nick Ahad… 
 
The Martin Kelner Comedy Experience 
 

Martin Kelner is offering a “fully immersive comedy experience!”  This includes 2 

tickets to see Harry Enfield and Paul Whitehouse on their legends tour at the Leeds 

First Direct Arena on the 21st of November (19:30 start). As the winning bidder, you 

have the choice to go to the show with Martin himself, or to take both tickets for 

yourself! 

 

VIP Booth at The Penthouse in Leeds 

If you enjoy a good night out in Leeds, this one is for you! Start your evening in style 

with your very own VIP luxury booth in the prestigious new Penthouse facility above 

Bar Fibre on Lower Briggate in Leeds. 



The booth seats 8 people and includes a sumptuous sparkling Scavi & Ray reception 

drink on arrival followed by branded spirits and mixers to assist with the party. 

The Penthouse is an amazing new addition to the city and often attracts celebrities of 

stage and screen, as well as radio presenters, football players, fashion models, icons 

and socialites of the city that too. It’s the perfect place to be seen out! 

This package is worth £500 and makes a great night out for family or friends….so 

get your bids in now party people! 

Terms and Conditions 

Over 18s only. Please drink responsibly 

A Year Family Pass to Eureka in Halifax 

Enjoy Eureka - the National Children’s Museum for a full year with a family pass 

which admits FIVE PEOPLE – any combination of children and adults, but at least 

one adult.  Rainy days and school holidays will never be dull again! 

Eureka is a fun, interactive children’s museum and educational charity based in 

Halifax, West Yorkshire, where children play to learn and grown-ups learn to play 

Terms and Conditions 

The Family Pass Voucher entitles the bearer to an annual pass for is to 5 people – 

any combination of adults and children, though at least one adult. 

Spend a game with the BBC Radio Leeds rugby league commentary 

team at a Leeds Rhinos game at Headingley. 

This money-can’t-buy lot gives one person the chance to spend a Leeds Rhinos 

game sitting alongside James Deighton and the BBC Radio Leeds Rugby League 

Commentary Team, as they prepare for the game and commentate on the live action 

as it happens – a brilliant prize for any Rhinos fan! 

Terms and Conditions 

1 place available. 

Over 18’s only 

Date subject to mutual convenience. 

An overnight stay at the Queens Hotel 
Treat yourself to a night at the most famous landmark hotel in Leeds. Standing 
proudly over City Square, in the heart of the city, close to Leeds' huge selection of 
restaurants, bars and shops, The Queens makes for a special city break.  Enjoy the 
striking art deco surroundings during your one night stay for two people (based on 2 



adults sharing), followed by a hearty Yorkshire breakfast the next day!  You'll book 
your stay at a date to suit you IN 2016. 

 
Terms and conditions 
1 nightsBed and Breakfast accommodation based on two guests sharing.Valid 

during 2016 only. 

Join Larry and Paul for Cake O’Clock! 
It’s one of the highlights of the week here at BBC Radio Leeds, and now YOU have 
the chance to experience it live! As the winning bidder, you and a friend will come to 
the BBC Radio Leeds studio to see Cake O’Clock go out live on the Larry and Paul 
Saturday Show.  You’ll ”check in” on air, and of course, will get to sample the cake of 
the week! 
 
Terms and Conditions 
Bookable by mutual convenience once payment to Children in Need has been 
confirmed. 
Subject to the show being broadcast live on the agreed date. 
 

Chitty Chitty Bang Bang VIP Package  

The West Yorkshire Playhouse is renowned for its magical Christmas productions, 

and they’re pulling out all the stops for 2015, with their biggest one yet!  

 

One of the world's favourite musicals, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang will have audiences of 
all ages flying high with its mixture of madness, intrigue and exuberance, and this is 
your chance to take the family to see the show, for a VIP experience. 
 
Your family ticket (for four people) for the evening performance on Thursday 10th 
December includes dinner in the theatre restaurant before the show, a goody bag, 
and an invitation to the post-show reception, where you’ll meet the cast! 
 
A fantastic, fun prize for all the family…get your bids in quick! 

Lots on offer between 1500 and 1800 with Johnny I’Anson 

The Drivetime Experience with Andrew Edwards 
Join Andrew Edwards in his studio, for an exclusive look behind the scenes! See an 
hour of Andrew's show go out, meet Paul Hudson as he joins Andrew for the live 
weather forecast and take part in the show as you read out Andrew's TV tips.  
 
Terms and Conditions 
Bookableby mutual convenienceonce the donation to Children in Need has been 
received. 
Subject to breaking news changing the format of the programme 
 
Please note, Paul Hudson usually appears on Drivetime on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays. 

 



 
VIP YORK PASSES 

Visit York’s top attractions over 2 days.  Your passes will give you FREE entry to 
over 20 attractions in York, as well as many more a little further afield.  From York 
Minster, Jorvik and the Dungoen, to the York Maze, Castle Howard and Eden 
Camp…the biggest challenge will be fitting in all the great places your passes will 
take you! 
Your York Passes have a value of around £400 and are valid for two consecutive 
days starting on the day of visiting the first attraction.  These VIP passes can be 
used by adults and children, one pass per person. Get bidding! 
 
Terms and Conditions 

York Passes are valid for two consecutive days starting on the day of visiting the first 
attraction.  The VIP passes can be used by adults and children, one pass per person 
 
The DURBERVILLES – Gig in your front room! 
Renowned Yorkshire Folk Band the Durbervilles will perform a bespoke acoustic 
half-hour set in your front room - or any other room in your house for that matter! 
Including virtuoso accordion, guitars, banjos, mandolins and a three-part harmony,  
as heard on top festival stages up and down the country and of course here on BBC 
Radio Leeds every Sunday evening from 8pm. 
 
Terms and Conditions 
Location must be in West Yorkshire 
Time and date to be arranged by mutual convenience 
The event will be photographed for social media, and may be recorded. 
 

Black Sheep Brewery Tour 
This tour of the famous Black Sheep Brewery in Masham is for 4 adults, and gives 
you a behind the scenes insight into brewing – the Black Sheep way!  
 

You're guaranteed to have a great Yorkshire beer experience on your "shepherded" 
tour of the brewery. See the traditional brewhouse in action, bubbling beer in the 
fermenting rooms, learn how we brew our award winning beers and of course try a 
few of our beers back in the bar! 
 
Terms and conditions 
Over 18s only 
 

Theatre Royal, Wakefield -  Panto Experience  

Featuring the fun, laughter, music and drama that the Theatre Royal, Wakefield 

prides its acclaimed pantomimes on, Dick Whittington is one of the greatest stories 

of Good versus Evil that has ever been told, and this is your chance to see it in style! 



Watch all the fun from your own private box at this beautiful and historic theatre.  The 

box is for the 7pm performance on Saturday 5th December.  A great treat for all the 

family! 

 

Harewood – Family Pass and Feed the Penguins! 

Never again will you hear the cries “I’m bored” when you can take the children or 

grandchildren to explore Harewood House repeatedly with this family pass!  Not only 

will you get the chance to take in the renowned bird garden, award-winning 

educational department, exhibitions of contemporary art and 100 acres of exquisite 

gardens, this prize also gives two of your party over 10 years old the chance to feed 

the penguins at Harewood! 

What could be better than a family pass – for 2 adults and 2 children – to one of the 

Treasure Houses of England…get bidding!  

Terms and Conditions 

Family Ticket to Harewood House – Terms and Conditions 

Ticket includes 2 adults and 2 children (under 16). 

Not valid on special event days. 

At the time of the auction, Harewood is closed to the public. Ticket is therefore valid 

for the 2016 season, 25th March – 30th October 2016. 

Prize has no monetary value and cannot be exchanged.  

 

Penguin Feeding Experience – Terms and Conditions 

Penguin Feeding Experience is valid for 2 people. Min age 10 years old and must be 

accompanied by an adult (over 18 years old). 

Prize can be redeemed between 25th March and 30th October 2016 

Pre-booking is essential for this experience. 

Not valid on special event days 

Prize has no monetary value and cannot be exchanged. 

 
Family Ticket for the Yorkshire Wildlife Park  
Enjoy a day at one of Yorkshire’s top attractions with the family.  This ticket for 2 
adults and 2 children gives you admission to the Yorkshire Wildlife Park for a full day, 
where there are 400 animals - 70 different species to see!  This is a fantastic place to 
experience a truly breathtaking walkthrough wildlife adventure.  
Most of the animals at the park are either endangered or threatened, Yorkshire 
Wildlife Park work closely with charities to help the conservation of endangered 
species in the wild and captivity. 

 

Terms and Conditions 
Family ticket for 2 adults, 2 children, valid for one day. 



 

Lots on offer between 1800 and 1900 in West Yorkshire Sport Daily 
with Adam Pope… 
 
 

ROKT Climbing Experience 

ROKT climbing gym in Brighouse is one of the leading centres in the UK and they’re 

giving you the chance to bid for a taster session for 6 people worth more than £100 

pounds.  

You and your 5 guests will get a dedicated experienced ROKT instructor who will  

literally – show you the ropes and have you climbing, top roping, bouldering and 

more in no time!  One for the adventurers out there…or perfect for day out with a 

group of friends! 

Terms and Conditions 

Bookable once payment is received. 

Subject the general terms and conditions of ROKTfound at www.rokt.co.uk 

 

Bradford City VIP Package 

This is a must for any Bradford City fans!  We’re giving you the chance to bid for a 

VIP hospitality package for four people to a home game of your choice.  Enjoy a 

meal at Valley Parade before watching the live game…and we’ll even throw in a  

signed ball too! 

A Day in the Commentary Box at a Yorkshire Cricket match with 

BBC Radio Leeds Commentator Dave Callaghan  

This money-can’t-buy lot gives one person the chance to spend a day during a 

Yorkshire championship match in the Headingley press box, sitting alongside BBC 

Radio Leeds commentator Dave Callaghan as he prepares for the game and 

commentates on the live action as it happens – a brilliant prize for any cricket fan! 

Terms and Conditions 

1 place available. 

Over 18’s only 

Date subject to mutual convenience. 

 

http://www.rokt.co.uk/


Tickets  to the first day of the England v Sri Lanka Test Match at 

Headingley. 

Calling all cricket fans!  This is your chance to be at Headingley, watching the first 

day’s action of the England v Sri Lanka Test Matchon 19th May 2016.  Two tickets 

available – get ready to bid! 

 

Happy bidding! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 


